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Volume 3, No. 17

April 28, 1972

BOARD OF REGENTS
MEETS MONDAY

The University of North Florida Academic Plan and
Career AdVi.s.ement program will be presented to
the members of the Florida Board of Regents Monday,
May 1, when they meet at Florida Junior College south campus.
Following the meeting, the Board will receive a
grand tour of the UNF campus and building construction.
For the
members who attended the groundbreaking ceremony in September, it
will be : quite a surprising tour. 't\7here once only love bugs flew,
now stapd six buildings!·!
SPEAKING OF
CAMPUS TOURS ...

The monthly staff tour of the construction site
will leave at 3 p.m. today. The bus will load
outside the side entrance. All those interested
in joining the tour should contact Kathy Church in physical facilities
to be signed up.

DR. RUSSELL'S
TRIP TO
AFRICA ON

Dr. Sammuel Russell, chairman of the department
of vocational-technical education, will leaving for
Nairobi May 9 on a consulting tour originally
planned for February.

He will spend three to five weeks as a consultant
in vocational and technical education with the Florida A & M
University project in Kenya. He will make a comprehensive study of
conditions and needs and will write a proposal dealing with that
part of the project involving vocational and technical education.
Other phases of the project will include agriculture, health,
economics and road engineering.
Dr. Gary L. Harmon, chairman of the department of
languages and literature, will act as pronouncer
for the Regional Spelling Bee competition, May 6.
The contest will determine who goes to Washington,
D.C. for the national finals.
He will recognize several of the
participants from a previous encounter, April 13, when he was a judge
for the Duval County Spelling Bee.

DR. HARMON
SPELLING
JUDGE

From languages to literature, Dr. Harmon traveled
to Toledo, Ohio April 5-8 to give a paper at the National Popular
Culture Association meeting. The paper was titled, "The Popular
Muse in the 'High-Art' English Curriculum." It was an argument for
the inclusion of all the literature of a culture as a focus for
study rather than just the elegant part of the literary culture.
DR. MONGAR TO
SERVE ON PANEL
COMMITTEE

The political science expertise of Dr. Tom Mongar,
chairman of the department of political science,
has been called upon recently on two separate
occasions.

Dr. Mongar will sit on a panel on "Recruiting
Practices in Contemporary American Political Science," at the Midwest
Political Science Association annual meeting in Chicago, April 26-29.
He has also been nominated to serve on a steering
committee responsible for the creation of a Florida Political
Science Association, headed by Dr. Manning J. Dauer.
Miss Melody Jenkins, named Miss Central Florida
Community College last Saturday night, will be
attending the University of North Florida as a
piano major studying with Dr. Gerson Yessin,
chairman of the department of fine arts.

DR. YESSIN
JUDGES MISS
CFCC

Dr. Yessin, one of the five judges for the Miss
CFCC contest, insists that his judging was strictly impartial.
Miss Jenkins is the first black student ever to be named Miss Florida
Community College.
Nell Kannwischer is still overwhelmed by the display
of Kentucky hospitality shown the Southern Association's
visiting team on which she served at the Transylvania
University campus, April 24-26.
In a pilot effort
to combine the visits of several evaluation agencies, the State of
Kentucky Department of Education conducted their on-campus assessment
of the teacher education program simultaneously. Nell had the privilege
of acting as liaison for the Southern Association with the Kentucky
team and participating in both groups' activities.

DR. KANNWISCHER
EVALUATES
KENTUCKY SCHOOL

Betty Crippen, University registrar and Rufus
Jefferson, director of financial aid, will speak
Monday morning to the staff of the Emergency School
Assistance Program about a dmission and financial
aid procedures at the UNF.

ADMITTANCE
AND AID
INFORMATION

The ESAP is a federal organization which aids
students in applying to colleges and universities and in f i nding
available financial aid for them.
The Daylight Savings formula "spring forward and
fall b a ck" should remind you to set your clocks
f orward one hour Saturday night and lose an hour
of sleep Sunday morning. We wouldn't want you to come in an hour
early f o r work Monday!

SPRING FORWARD
THIS WEEKEND

